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NEW ZEALAND
PERFECT COMPLEXION
ECONOMICS
Through Madame Russell's Cream
PRICE

Independent Witness from
South Seas.

5 0 CTS.

An unrivaleil skin food, tonic and beautifier. An absolutely pure
and scientific remover of all impurities of the skin. Immediately cures
chapped and rough akin—eradicates wrinkles, pimples, blackheads, eczema, and all facial blemishes. A tanned, sunburned,freckled, oily,
or sallow skin becomes clear, rosy and vel"ety alter a few applications
of this dainty, soothing and healing preparation. All leading druggiEt

SOLD IN ROSSLAND
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Russian Government Modifies Its Items of Interest Round
Attitude.
the World.
LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS
The Doings of Conspicuous^ Persons

Rossland.

Affecting Canadian In-

Japanese Version of This Weeks Skirmish at Chongju— Claims Defeat' of the Russians.

A most interesting lecture was
given at the Methodist ohuroh yesterday evening by the Raweis. On
Monday night there waB a full at
tendance but last night there was
only standing room left and many
Newchwang, Maroh 31—Under Japanese and Russian foroes at
people stood through the whole two the stror g representation made by Chongju Monday, Maroh 28th.
hours and a half of the entertain- United States Consul Miller that "A portion of our cavalry and
ment. The Bubjeot was primarily the civil administrator had invaded infantry forces occupied Chongju
the Maoris of New Zealand, who neutral rights that he ordered the after defeating tbe enemy. The
are a moat interesting race and who lowering of the Amerioan flags enemy, who numbered about 600
have Bhown themselves susceptible from buildings belonging to Ameri- men, retreated in the direction of
of high cultivation which ie evi- can citizens, even though it was Wiju.
dent enough in the persons of Mr. done through the apprehension Our casualties were:' Lieutenand Mrs. Rawei, who are both that the flag was illegally used by Kano and four others killed, CapMaoris.
Chinese for the purpose of resisting tain Kurokawa and 12 others
The Maoris were shown to have police inspection, the oivil admin- wounded, of the oavalry foroes.
nothing in common with the au- trator has promised, duly and in There were no casualties among
toothonal inhabitants of Australia proper form, through the military, our infantry.
but were of another race altogether to raise the flag over tbe building
Two dead bodies were left by the
quite at the other end of the human from whioh it was removed.
Russians on the field but it is re-

To the Public:
Aw answer to the Miners slander
we announce that, with ever
opportunity, we have made no
change in our rates since the
suspension of Stunden 8 Co.
0000

Our Prices are Right
"t^F ""it*

A. T. eollis
^St Sompany

soale. Their nearest relatives were
the Kanakas of the Sandwich Islands, or Hawaiians. The leoture
was interspersed with numerous
views, mostly of native life, and
singing, Mrs. Rawei in especial
charming her audience by the culture and sweetness of her voice.
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A MOST INTERESTING LECTURE
Progress of the Colony Under the
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Morrow's Drug Store
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terests.

The bubonio plague is spreading
in Johannesburg.
Heavy rains in California aie
threatening floods.
The bubonio plague bai broken
out in several towns in Peru.
A plot is said to have been discovered against the life of Pope
Plus X.
The Germans report that they
have defeated the Hereros in a recent skirmish.
Heavy snowstorms west of Winnipeg have demoralized the traffio
on the C. P. R.
Fiance has decided not to take
a hand even is China declares on
the side of Japan.
Eighteen Mineapolis flour mills
have shut down indefinitely owing
to the bad state of trade.

ported that some seven or eight
The heavy snow of the past winwere killed inside the town.
ter is said to have cost the Grand
These were promptly carried off Trunk railway $1,3000,000.
byjthe onomy on horseback or by Heinze haB been fined $20,000
ambulance. The Russians were for not allowing offioers of the court
seen conveying in an ambulance to go into the Minnie Healy mine.
two dead men, apparently officers,
It is now reported that Franca
and bloodstained bandages were wants three million francs as the
price of herfishingrights off Newfound scattered around.
foundland.
Tbe enemy must have sustained
A meeting in Nelson last night
a loss at least equal to ourB."
saw an agreement between the
St. Petersburg, Maroh 31—A
smelter men and the lead owners
correepondent of the -RUBS writes on the bounty on lead.
from Port Dalny tbat the Ruaaian
It is openly stated in Paris that
cruiser Bernard sank two hours
Berlin is trying to coax France inafter striking a mine there, and to a fight with the Empire and Ja*
that six of her crew were lost.
pan in order that the Fienoh navy
may be destroyed.
the taxes, which, by the way, areBolictation of several of his audigraduated acoording to the large- ence Mr. Rawei will again comness of the holding. The land ment in the course of bis descripowners deolared the taxation exces- tion of the natives oh the doings of
sive and the government then the whole oolony on the economical
Babeock Test Hade of the
brought in the land for the sumaide, tbe Bide which is attracting
Milk Sold in This
assessed and prooeeded to open it auoh general attention in WestCamp.
up by dividing it up into small ern America.

The flag, whioh was ordered taken down, will also remain.
Sir Ernest Satow, the British
minister at Peking, haa informed
the residents of that nationality in
Newohwang that Great Britain
will not interfere to keep a warship here, and he advises them to
aooept the situation as it is.
The British residents regard
Minister Satow's letter as inadequate to the situation and severely
criticises him.
London, Maroh 31.—The Japanese legation here has received the
following offioial despatch from
Tokio of the fighting between

But the most interesting part of
the lecture to the majority of his
audience was the discursion on the
economics of New Zealand made by
Mr. Rawei. The lecturer modestly
- *. did not proless to be an authority
Y u will need some pretty soon and "J
——————————————— =1and it was evident that he held a
we have them in all sizeB . , . .
3 brief for no party. Yet tho faot of
his residence in New Zealand and
his eduoation in that interesting
oolony, together with hiB position
SE;
COLUMBIA AVENUE
TELEPHONE 65
3
as a teacher of natives putting him
fc EDEN BANK BUTTER OUR SPECIALTY
3
out of the pale of controversy made
him a witness of much moment
He referred briefly the eight hour
law which many people think so
radioal in this country, and said it
worked particularly well in New
Zealand. The workmen were con- blockB whioh were let to settlers on
An Eys Specialist
tented and the employers were long leases. To theBe homesteads
The following is the report ot
making a good thing aB was evi- the government attraoted capable
Dr. Jordan, who is the head of the Rossland Health Offioer on the
denced by the number of exports. men and if those men had not
the Optical Institute at the Coast milk of the city:
Strikes were almost forgotten, and not suffiioient means they were adwhere he looked upon as an
Rossland. Maroh 29, 1904.
tbe oountry was going ahead in a vanced ,/.'30 to erect a house and
authority in diseases of tbe eye, is To the Mayor and Member" of the •
marvellous manner. This statis- while thier crop was under cultiva
here in Rossland where he will reHas established rtself as s household necessity and
City Counoil, Rossland, B. 0.1
tics would prove, but as Mr. Rawei tion would give them -Cl 7a 6d per
has a reoord of Cures unparalleled in the history o!
main for a short time. Dr. JorSamples of milk were procured
was talking popularly, he did not aore for clearing, the same being a
Medioine, It cures old and ne* Sores, UloerB,
dan will give advice free on the today from tbe several dairies supdeal in such dry as dust matter.
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Itching Files, Chafings,
a charge upon the property. eyes as is his usual custom and beplying the city and tested for butPimples, Blackheads and all Skin Diseases. This
The interest culminated in a CreamerieB were established and sides visiting tbe camp will also go ter fats by the Babcock teator and
Ointment bas been in UFC almost hall a Century.
Beries of views illustrative of a now the dietrict was fairly well round the other cities of the Koot- the percentages are here given as
Testimonials from thousands who have been
charmingly situated district oalled settled althrough only a few yeara enay country. He is intending to follows:
cured of Skin Diseases of long standing testify
Manawatu in tbe North Island not old. Carpenters were attracted pay Trail a visit but will make his
to its Curative qualities.
FATS.
far from Wellington, one of the because their help was necessary headquarters in Rossland.
Fowler Bros
4 pr ct
Endersby
4 pr ot
in
the
building
of
the
homes
and
I
I
chief
citieB.
Mr.
Rawei
showed
PRICE
Directions for use—ApJames Floyd
3.4 pr ot
ply freely night and morn1 that the land had been previously bootmakers and other purveyors of
Lost—Out of the Dominion Ex- Alex Lenna
3 pr ct
ing, or often as required.
50 Cents a 8ox owned by one or two London olothing as well as provisions. Thus press
company's Bleigb, March 24, H. J. Jones
3.5 pr ct
speculators who were non resident the country was being settled pros- a package containing legal papers,
MANUFACTURED BY
IJ in the colony. That the govern- perously and as a piece of evidence addressed A. C. Gait. The finder,
17.9 pr ot
by
leaving
the
same
at
Dominion
Average
3.5 pr ct
ment did not think that this the lecturer added that the very
Express company's office, will be
J. T. MCKENZIE,
Bort of thing was doing the oountry butter he was eating at the house
suitably rewarded.
Medical Health Offioer.
NEW YORK
Ajfl any good in having the land so in which he was staying in RoBBtied up. So it went to work and land, the Hoffman, came frcm this
Sole sgent for Rossland, T. R. MORROW, The 'DrUggJSt
H
LOST—A bunoh of keys, finder
EYES! EYES!
built roads and constructed bridges very Manawatu district.
please
leave at this offioe and re*
Another
leoture
will
be
given
'CALL FOR A TRIAL BOX.
DC through this beautiful district and
ceive
reward.
Dr.
Jordan
at
Morrow's.
then called upon the owners to pay this evening and at the earnest

Flower Pots

I

6 . M. FOX & CO., SsTs 1

THE CITY'S MILK SUPPLY

DR. BRUHN'S K

OINTMENT

8

Dr. Briihn Medical Qo. \\

THE EVENING EWORLD. ROSSLAND B.^C, MARCH
tive in question was or was not deleterious to infant life.
BT tht World.PablUhlng Company.
These being the facts, it will be
seen that no such test as that made
Entered at lhe Rossland, B. C, postoffice fo by the city is of any use.
Inspectransmission through the nialls.May I, 1901 »
second class reading matter.
tor Long of the health department
SrWCRIPTIO* RATBa-Ji.oo uer..year In acknowledges this, and points out
TtrUbly ta «d>s.nce. Adretbring rstts m»de- that the best way would be to mix
known en application.
together all the milk of the differJAMESIH. FLETCHER.
ent vendors and send the sample
'.[QENERAL M A N A Q E B :
of the mixed milk to the governr. O. Box 302
Kosaland, 1
ment analyst at the coast for a
complete analysis. If then traces
were discovered of any deleterious
impurity or of a deliberate use of
water afterwards samples of eaoh
several
vendor's milk oould be sent
MILK.
in a similar way and the culprit
Under the Canadian
In another column will be found detected.
the report of the medioal health criminal code the offence is punishofficer of an analysis on milk sold able by imprisonment. The exby the milk vendors of this city. pense is serious, but in the manner
It will be noticed that the percent suggested there would not be occaage of butter fat varies rather con sion to spend any large sum of
siderably. In justice to the men money unless the facts of the case
concerned, it were as well to point warranted it.

The Evening World
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out that on a previous oooasion the
percentage varied, some of the
lowest then being the highest. But
when the publio are informed that
the percentage of butter fat in a
milk is four, unless instructed,
the; are as wise as they were before. Under the oriminal code of
Canada it is an offence to adulterate milk. Spokane has adopted a
standard and says there shall not
be less than 3 0 percentage of but
ter fat in a milk. The Canadian
standard where adoptedis 3.75. In
ths oity of Viotoria a recent analysis of milk showed all grades of
percentages of butter fat ranging
from 2.2 to 2.8, and having an average of 3.47. It will be seen that
only one Rossland vendor falls below the Viotoria standard. But it
must not be too hastily judged that
tbe higher the percentage of butter
fat yielded in such an analysis, or
rather test, whioh Dr. McKenzie
has here given, is really a criterion
of the value of the milk. In the
first place experience in other
oities, though it is not said the
praotioe is used in Rossland, has
shown that sometimes glycerine
and sometimes animal fats and
sometimes even pepper and sand
have been added to keep up the
percentage of milk solids. The
solids in milk, not fat, are supposed to be 8.5. But every farmer
is aware that the kind of cows that
are kept depends entirely upon
the use to which they are to be
pat. For instance, if butter making is desired then the Alderney or
Jersey oow is preferred, but if milk
is the requisite then the Holsteiu
is preferable. Now little butter
making goes on in Roesland and
the type of oow usually seen is the
Holstein and the best that the milk
vendor could buy for the purpose,
but neoeBsari'y the percentage of
butter fats in the milk of a Holstein cow will be less than in the
milk given by an Alderney. They
will reoonoile to a great extent the
difference of the figures, it bsing
supposed that there is no actual
adulteration. In Cleveland, 0 ,
Holstein milk cannot be sold unmixed.

MARKET
REPORTS

NOTICE.

TOM NEWMAN.
Opening

THS spring opening of millinery
at the Emporium still continues
Over
200
nicely
trimmed
hats at tbe lowest prices.

•' Prizes" with common soaps
are dearly paid for at the expense of clothes and hands.

REDUCES
EXPENSE.
»-k for the OeUgon Ber.

tt

Methodist Church
TONIGHT
GBAND REPRESENTATION OF
THE CHARMING AND BEAUTIFUL

Native
Entertainment

Hammers, per lb 15o
Iron, per lb 3±-5o
Nails, base, per keg $4
Shovels, per doz $7.50-10
Steel. Canton per lb 8^c

EMEAT'AND POULTBY.f

Bacon, per lb 18-20c
Beef, per lb (side) 9-10c
Chickens, each 50-90o
Fish.Jper lb 12i-15o
Ham, per lb 18-20o
Mutton per lb (side) 13-15
Turkey, per lb 23c
Veal, per lb (side) 18c

Coffee, per lb 25-50o
Condensed Milk per can 12ic-lCc
Dried Peas, per lb 60
Eggs, per doz 35o
Flour, per 601b $1-66-2.00
Green Onions, per buuoh, 5o
Honey, per lb 25c
Jams and Jellies per lb 12-13o
Lard, per lb 174c
Onions, per lb 5c
Oranges, per doz 25-50o
Pickles, per qt 20o-25o
Potatoes, per 1001b sack $1.25,
Bice, per lb 8c
Rolled Oats per lb 5o
Spinach, per lb, 10c
Sugar, per lb 640},;
Vinegar, per gal 50c-75o
Walnuts, per lb 25c
FEED

Bran, per ton $27
Hay, per ton $27
Oats, per ton $32
Shorts, per ton $30

5:15 p in.

Deer Park.
Daily except
Saturday
5:1; p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

Gifted

Cor. Queen St. and Columbia Ave.

Illustrated with Mueic, Sorg, and Magnificent Scenery of South
Sea Ialand Life.

Admission 25c,

Children 10c

Commencing at 8 p. m.

Men's Rubbers
Special line that
We are cleaning
Out at 50c a pair

SOCIETY CARDS.

F

Agnew & Co.

(\
XI* FHATKRNAI. ORDRB OF
• KJ. AVJ. KAOI.K8, RnHluid Aerie
No, 10, Regular meeting* every Thur* 1ST eren
Ings, 8 p. m, Miners' Union Hall,
A ,H, Dullon w *
Box 17a
w. G. Kuhinsou, secretary P H O N E 191

There is another point, whioh is
that it is asserted that tho mortality among infants in Rossland is
as high as it iB beoause of the poor**4
ness of the milk supplied. Vital
statistics on the other hand, show
that Rossland has a lees mortality
in this direotion than many another
A. R.'.S ".M.
oity in the Dominion. This very
oharge was made in Seattle during
(Assayer|for;L«,Roi:No. 2,)
the oourse of last Bummer whore |',
analysis discovered a preservative
WILL TAKE
, pnt into the milk to prevent it turn-1 j j
ing sour. Oa the milk vendor be
ing prosecuted, experts swore oppo
sitely as to whotber the preserva-

R.L.Wright

Custom Assays!
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! Specials atPaulson-'

GROCERS

Maple Leaf
SALOON
The Best Whiskey
There Is
USHER'S

BLAOK

BOTTLE

DIM MOCK & YORKE, Props.

•

*
*

Rossland's
Leadinq
Hotel..

*

•

•MMMktfMft
*

Sample Rooms

*
*

*

For Commeroial Men,

*

if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

Finest Grill in Kootenays
IN[ CONNECTION.

*
*

•

*
*
*

FIRST CLASS

Bowl inn Allev

*

•

*

*

AND

I BILLIARD ROOM J
*.*|t*jiiti*|i4»4iK3^{g34kjf>4»*|i4» X

P. B U R N S & CO.
WHOLESALE

MARKETS

For Easter Sunday We Have

Spring Lamb Turkeys
Chickens
Veal
PHONE

es 1 1

Paulson I
Bros.

IO

ESTABLISHED 1849.

THE GROCERSi

Real Estate and Customs Broker
ext to Pcstoffice

GEORGE GREEN.
ITHE FOUNDRY.
ABERYSTWYTH,

ENGLAND

Rossland Home Bakery
Manufacturers of Concentrating Machinery.
Hot Cross Buns on
Qood Friday

MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal' Internatit nal Mlnirr Eih
bition, Crystal Palace, 1800. Only award for Concentrators.

Fresh supply of Candies

Schwartzenhauer & Wells, Props

The Alhambra

THE

*

P. 6. Blend
Coffee i
Mooseiew
Flour:
Chilliwack
Butteri

J. ROBINSON
CUSTOMS BROKERS WALTER
AUCTIONEER
BLOCK

*

#

Daily except
Monday

BENN & OHREN
STONE

$

*

7:00 a.m.

•

THE-

if

Alljpoints served by
the Canadian Paciric
Railway, the Northwest Territories, Manitoba, all Eastern Canada, the United Kingdom, and all European
and other foreign countries.
Daily 5:isp m..
Daily 7:00 a. m.
Crow's Nest Pass and
connections, Nelson.
Sun., Tues., Tftur
Tues., Thur., Sa

—

Coal, per ton, Galt,'.$8.50
Kerosine, per gal 6O0
Soap, per bar 5o
Wood, per oord $4.50-85 60

RAWEI
FAMILY

I —

7:00a.m.
Sandon,
Daily 5:150.111
Daily 7:00 a.m
PROVISIONS
Trail, Arrowhead, NaAlmonds, per lb 25c
kusp, Revelstoke Station, Halcyon and CoApples, per 501b box $1.50 $2.00
lumbia River, Slocan
Bananas, per doz 50c
and Lardeau District
Beans, per lb 60
point and connections.
Butter, per lb 25-40o
Daily 5:15pm,
Daily 7;oo a. m,
All points served by
Cabbrge, per lb., 3o
the
Canadian
Pacific
Cailiflower, per head, 15c
Railway west of RevCheese, per lb 20c
elstoke Station, including China and Japan
Chooolate, per lb 40-50c
and Klondike,
Cocoa, per lb 40c-$1.00

Maoriland
By the

Rossland Mails.

Mails close
Maila delivered
na ilvexdaily except
ct Sunday
Monday at
7:00 a.m.
Retail Prices in Rossland ep6:30am
for Trail, Phoenix,
Cascade, Columbia
Stores. Grand Forks, Fife,
Greenwood, Eholt, Midway and all Boundary
District points.
Daily except
GROCERIES AND MINE SUPPLIES Daily except
Sunday
Monday
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Robaon, Castlegar
Mon., Wed., Fri
Wed.. Eri., Sun
Corrected Up to Date by the Lead' 6:30 a.m. Gladstone 7:00 a.m.
Daily
Dally
ing; Merchants of the
9:40 a. m.
6:00 a. m.
Northport, Spokane
Camp,
and all United States
points. Paterson, B. C.
Daily except
Daily except
Sunday
•Sunday
9:40 a. m.
6: 00 p. 111.
Kaslo, and also Waneta,
MINING [SUPPLIES.
Ymir, Nelson and Salmo,
B.C.
Axes, per doz $7.50-10.00
Daily
Daily 6:00 p. m.
Candles, per case $5.50-6.60
9:40 B. m
and 7:00 a. m
Ordinary letter mail
Caps, Bennett, per box 75o{
only
for
all
Eastern
Coal, blacksmith per ton $22.50
Canada, and the UnitDynamite, 60 peri ot, per lb 194
ed Kingdom and all
Dynamite, 50 per ot, per lb 18o
European and other
foreign countries.
Dynamite, 40 per ot, per lb 16$c
Daily
Daily
Fuse, Bennett per 100 ft 75o
7:00 a. m.
5:15 P m.

I have bought out the interest o
John Jacobs in the Bank Baloon
and will be pleased to bave all my
friends'give me a .call.
Millinery

3 ' . 1904

Family Liquor
Store

1 SPECIALTIES:

tin pt withllairst Itrpevtn-rrits, cf up-locate design, ard *ilk **t nrii •> •.siuel
Hadfield's steel, from 2 cwts, to 10 cwts. per bead, Storebit alters, Clusters, Jigs]
Trommels, Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transpcrt ildeJ
sired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans for Prospecting, A|
We supply only first class goods. small concentrating plsnt to treat up tofivetons erected at the works by whirl
Our Wines and Liquors are especi- commercial results can be seen by Intending purchasers for 1 net*" nr 11 co|
ally adapted to family and medicinal purposes. All goodB at wholesal prioes.
Goods delivered to
any part of the oity. Phone 268.
-ttriitioi , i v r i tr *• <i> *
for complete plants on application Special
-.•iif*/*.'
GEO. OWEN Prop. Estimatesengineer's
spedncadoni, 1 elegrarij— "JIGGER," Aberystwyth,
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- List Your Property With

In the Matter of the IVelvet, Rossland Mine, Limited

Walter!. Robinson
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker

HEADACHE

For
Sale
Or
Exchange

The dictionary defines a headache, technically termed cephalgia, as: "An ache or pain in the head, arising from any cause."
This cause may be due to cerebral disease, congestion and anemia of the brain, functional nervous disorders, derangements of
the stomach and liver and to reflex oauses, such as diseases of
the nose, also to the strain which results from intperfeotly formed
trying eyes to do the work of 1 erfeotly formed ones, etc., etc
Headaches due to eye-strain are the most frequent, in fact
some authorities place the percentage as high aB eighty-five, estimating that more than eight headaohes out of every ten are
due to this oause alone.
'
The largest number of headaches are those whioh seem to be
looated in the forehead, at the temples and at the baok of the
head just above the neok, the latter frequently manifesting themselves in a so oalled "sick" form, because aooompanied by nausea.
In view of tbe many kinds of headaohes that are variously
termed "billious," "dyspeptio" "nervous," etc., it would seem
only reasonable to infer that mbat of them have more than a
single oause behind them.
Another name for eyestrain is "muscle fatigue," and so
when there ie a disturbance in bodily nutrition, due to improper
food, a bad stomach or an erratio liver, all of which interferes
with inervation, or the force that operates muaoles, then it ie
easy to see. how an overtaxed eye muscle will readily tire and
show its fatigue in the form of an ache or pain, for nature genally gives ample notice before she breaks down, the chief trouble
being that manknd is not intelligent enough 10 interpret the
signals, or thoughtful enough to heed the warning.
Many persons with eyea so imperfeot in formation as to
cause these organs to be almost in a oonstant state of muscle tenlion, Still posseas enough nerve foroe to maintain thiB strain and
avoid headaohes, until some acute digestive, or other disturbance,
lowers the general bodily tone, when an ache in the head manifests itself and the individual blames the disordered stomach,'
whereas if eye strain had not been a factor stomach trouble would
not have been sufficient in itself to cause the distress.
Therefore, a wne thing for any person to do who is Bubjeot
to headaches is to visit some able refracting optician and have
the eyes properly examined, no matter wheth r the vision is good
or bad, for good viaion is one thing and eye strain is quite
anothei

Fine Ranch,
77 Acres,
Partly Cleared.
Pruit Trees,
2 Mountain Streams
Half Mile Frontage
On Kootenay Lake
Nine miles from
Nelson, B. C.
Will exchange for
Stock of Merchandise
Consisting of
Groceries, Boots
And Shoes,
Clothing, Pto.

Notice is hereby given thst the creditors of the above named company are
required on or before the 30th day of
April, IQ04, to send their names and addresses and particulars of their debts or
claims and the names and addresses ol
their solicitors, if anv, to William Albert
Stearns, of 23 Leadenhall street, London, E. 0„ the Liquidator of the said
company, and, if so required, by notice
in writing of the said Liquidator, are by
their solicitors or personally, to come in
and prove their said debts or claims at
such time and place as shall be specified
in sueh notice, or in default thereof they
will be excluded from the benefitsof any
distribntion made before such debts are
proved.
Dated this 5th day of March, 1904.
W. A. STEARNS.
Liquidator.

The only all rail; between' points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson.
Grand Forks and Republic.
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.

Effective June 14, 1903
NORTHBOUND.
Leave

Spokane
Rossland
Nelson
Grand Forks....
Republic

Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

SOUTHBOUND.
Leave
Leave
Leave

Republic
Grand Forks
Nelson
Rossland
Spokane

In tne Matter of the Portland (Ross- Leave
land) Mine, Limited

Arrive

8:30 a.m.
10:3c ajn
7aoa.n1
io:4o a.m
.'6:15 pjn

la Connection With

IN LIQUIDATION

Notice is hereby given that the creditors of the above named company are
required on or before the 30th day of
April, 1904, to send their names and addresses and particulars of tbeir debts or
claims and the names and addresses of
their solicitors, if any, to William Albert
Stearns, of 23 Leadenhall street, London, E.G., the Liquidator of the said
company, and, if so required, by notice
in writing from tbe ssid Liquidator, are,
by their solicitors or personally to come
in and prove their said debts or claims,
at such time snd place as shall be specified in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded Irom the benefits
of any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 5th day of March, 1904.
W. A. STEARNH,
Liquidator

8:45 a.m.
4:35 pjn.
7:20 p.m.
4:00 pjn.
6:15 pjn'

TICKETS
TO

ALLIPOINTS

SHORT LINE

In the matter of an application for a
TO
duplicate of a Certificate of Title to Lot
6, Block 33, in the Town of Trail (map
St. Paul,Duluth,Minneapolis,Chic*go
465A).
Notice is hereby given that it is my inand all'points easlj
tention to issue at the expiration of one
month from the first publication hereof Seattle. Tacoma, Victoria, Portland
a duplicate of the Certificate of 1 itle to
the above mentioned Lot 6, Block 33, in
land all Pacific Coast point*,
the Town of Trail (map 465A), in the
name of David Mutch ler, which- Certificate is dated the 2nd day of April, 1897, Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers
Dining Sc Buffet Smoking Library Oars
and numbered 3350O.
H. F. MACLEOD,

Walter J. Robinson
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker
Next Door to Postoffice

District Registrar. 2-FastTrains Through Daily-2
Land Registry Office
For rates, folders and full information
Nelson. 11. C, 21st March, 1904.
regarding trips, call on or address any
agent H. F. Sc N. Railway.

NOTICE.

H. BRANDT, C P A T A,
701 W Riverside, Spokane
H. A.'JACKSON. Gin. Ft. & Pass. Agt.
In the matter of an application for a
Spokane, Wash.
duplicate of a Certificate of Title to lots
H. P. BKOWN, Rossland Agenl
7 and 8, block 60, in the Third Addition
to tbe Railway Addit on iu the Town of
Rosssland (Map 616D).

Notice is hereby given lhat it is my
intention to issue at the expiration of
one month from the first publication
jfc- j A - J»fc- Jm\i. ^L J*\0 ^L j f c ^L jk. **mi- jife. dfe -tlk Jm*
* * * ^ * ^ "T^ "V" V * V "V I rhereof a duplicate of the Certificate of
CP.R. ATLANTIC S.S. LINE
Title to the above mentioned lots in the
From St. John.
nsme of W. II. Jackson, which Certifi- Lk. Champlain, Apr. 2 Lk. Erie Apr. 16
cate
is
dated
the
15th
day
of
October,
Patients will hear of 0
ALLAN LINE
3786K.
From St [ohn.
something to their 0 1900, and numbered
H . F . McLEOD,
Ionian
April 2 Bavarian
April q
advantage by writing 0
Dis rict Hegistrar.
DOMINION LINE
Registry Office, Nelson,
From Portland
to the Diabetio Insti- 0 Land29th
February, 1904.
Dominion..April 2 Southwark. .April o
tute, at St. Dunstan's 0
AMERICAN LINE
St. Louis April 2 New York.. April 9
Hill, London, E. C.
0
RED STAR LINE
Application for Transfer of Liquor
Finland,.,. .April 2 Vaderland.. April 9
CUNARD LINE
License.
Etruria
Aprd 2 Lucania
April 9
Notice is hereby given that I will apWHITE STAR LINE
ply to the Board ot Licensing Commis- Arabic
April 1 Oceanic
April 6
* * * * * * * * * V * ^ r - T T ^ ' sioners ot the city of Rossland at its next
FRENCH LINE
meeting for a tranBter of the liquor li LaTouraine Apr. 7 La Lorraine Apr, 14
cense held by me for the Western Hotel
ALLAN STATE U N E
situated on Second avenue, ln the city of
Laurcntian. .Mar. 31 Nuinidian Apr, 14
Kossland, B. C , to K. D. Stinson.

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

;

FULL UP
OF POPLAR

IN LIQUIDATION

NOTICE.

Dr. Jordan, at Morrow's Drug Store.

,.
and associates took $2000. worth of 1*

Spta Falls yoioin B'y

-«fc. J&- -Ht. imkm Lamm Saam ImW. TaW- lam-*^-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

•^F i|F ^|F ^r "^ T^" 0^ V W * ' W

gold from tbe group last summer :
while they were doing proBpecling
work. Mr. Nesbitt says tbat the
country between Rapid and Poplar
creek has considerable wash and
R. L. Lowery is Very Eloalluvial, which cover the leads,
quent
0
and if prospectors desire to locate
0
tbeir ledges it will require consic-ir0
able work to do it. Tbe Spok ne
PROGRESS OF LITEST CAMP syndioate whioh has acquired the
Nesbitt property, intends to spend
A Big Ruth is Expected There a considerable sum on development
WM. MCLEOD,
thiB year.
Continental sailings of North German
Licensee.
Throughout the Coming
Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on apDated this 18th day of Match, IW4.
CANNOT HARM YOUR
"On the Home Run a tunnel is
plication. Lowest rates on all lines.
Season
W. P. F. CUMMINGS,
beinc driven to open up the main
COMPLEXION 1F YOU USE
G. S. S, Agt., Winnipeg
lead. The Home Run is looking
ORDER YOUR
0,W. DEY, Agent,
Nelson. Msrou 31.—R. T. Low- very well.
C. P.R. Depot, Rossland.
Work continues on the Lucky
ery, proprietor of the Nugget, ot
Poplar Creek, is in tbe oi y, ba> ing Jack and Swede groups and .h*
THE
AT THE
just returned from a visit to the management says that there is
new gold fields. As usual he ia gold in all the ore taken from the
It prevents Tan, Sunburn, Freckles. It whitens, softens,
beautifies. A genuine skin food, soothing and healing. An exfall 0! enthusiasm conoerning the leads in both mines.
cellent application after shaving.
"The government is building a
Dry Fir and Tamarac at ONTAINING over 2000 panes of conPoplar oamp and says he feels cerdensed commercial matter, enables
brid.e
aoro*s
the
Lardeau
river
at
tain that it will make a good oamp
enterprising traders throughout the Em$5, per cord,
pire to keep in close touch with the trad*
and have A boom that will surprise Poplar, and this will facilitate tinof the Motherland. Besides being a com
operations
of
prospeotors
having
the old timers who have particiRossland B
Telephone 39.
plete commercial guide to London and
The Genuine Sold Only at
properties
on
the
north
side
of
the
pated in many auoh revivals durits Suburbs, the London Directory contains lists of:—
ing their mining experience. The river. A oouple of enterprising
eamp, he says, ie showing the first residents of Poplar bave staked 80
EXPORT:MERCHANT8
signs of the return of spring. This aores on the north side of the river
Nice Rooms, Free Bath,
with thc goods they ship, and the Colon
ii evidenoed in the inorease in the Tbey «.oh will put np residences,
Terms Reasonable.
iu] and Foreign markets tbey supply.
number of guests at the hotels, and and besides this they will sell acre
STEAMSHIP LINE8
Mrs.
RUPERT
BULMER
the.augmentation in the number traats to others who desire to erect
arranged under the Ports to which they
residences.
I t P a - s t o Deal W i t h Goodeve Bros.
of hotel employes.
sail, and indicating thc approximate
"The faith in the riohuesa 1 f tbe
sailings,
"Maohinery," he says, "ie being
Pompeian
Massage
Cream
Spyglass group is strong in Poplar,
Installed on the Handy group on
PROVINCIAL APPENDIX
aud tbis is particularly the case
ALL KINDS OF DRY
Lynoh oreek and the intention is
Removes,
Blackheads,
Freokles
with those who have visited the
to do a great deal of work this year. property and examined its ledges.
of Trade Notices of leading Manufacand PimppleB and brings colturers, Merchants, etc., in the principal
Tha oompany has $18,000 in the AH a result of this considerable
or the Cheekn. For Sale at
towns aud industrial centres of the
treasury for deve opraent purposes; money has been invested in the
United Kingdom.
Street North
tha proper .y is uaid for, and pro- shares of the SpyglasB Miniug
copy h of the 1004 edition will be for
mises to have a successful career.
oompany by Poplar people.''
arded roight paid en receipt of Post
Crown Point Hotel, Trail. LeadOffice Order for £1.
Walker's Rye Whisky, 75o, Por
'•On Rapid oreek Jobu Nesbitt
Wa)kn'e t j e Whieky, 75o
ng hotel in ihe smelter city.
SUPPLY HOUSE.
and partners recently sold for a Port Wine 76c, Sherry, 76c,per qt. Wine, 75o, Sherry 75o per qt. bottle
The London Director} Co.,Ltd
At the Family Liqnor Store Wash LflTar'n Y.Z (Wu» Head) Dininfwtant Soap
good sum a group of olaims to a bottle. At the Family Liquor Store
Powder dusted in tbe bath soften* tb»
St.
syndicate. Mr. Neebilt Wash. Bt,
t*rt»rttU-«»tfaa»tlvrttodi*hihnt.i *S W. J. PREST. PROP 26 Abchuroh Lane, London, E. C.

DIABETIC

NOTHING T© PAY

MAKCH
WINDS

Goodeve's Witch Hazel Cream

WOOD

Le Roi Stables London Directory,
C

Price 25 Cents.

(ioodeve Bros.

THE

OPAL

Druggists and Stationers

weoo
W. F. LINGLE
"
Wa E

*

Royal Barber SIIOD

•
THE EVENING WORLD ROSSLAND,
ee

HUNTER IS SARCASTIC

B. C1, MARCH 31,

List Your Property Witt

THHOCAL
SMOKE
EXCHANGE Chief Justice Scores Police Walter J. Robinson
Little

Doing Upon the
Market.

s

Persecution of a
Chinaman

Vancouver, March 30.—A great
sensation was caused in the assise
CLOSES DOWN FOR EASTER
court today when Chief Justice
Hunter declared that il a Chinaman, brought before him on a
The Latest Quotations and Sales charge of oriminel libel, had been
a white man he would have never
Locally Upon the
have been arreeted.
Market.
His lordship intimated that the
Mongolian was not guilty and that
. The looal market is very quiet it was utterly ridiculous to suppose
and the stock exchange is cloeed that if he had been white the
down lor the Easter holidays.
grand jury would have returned a
true bill.
Today's Local Qnotatlom:
A*kcd
The crown lawyers hastily con
American Bo*
_....
>X
Bea Har
2%
suited
and decided to withdraw
Black Tail
3
Canadian Gold Meld*
4%
3%
Cariboo (Camp McKlnn**) ex-dlv
i'A
the case.
CtntraBiar
23'A
Crowi Utt* Fu* Coal
f
"You are aoting wisely," was
Falrriew
j
(Tjahtr Maiden
3
bis lordship's grim comment.
SUat
2
M
Oranbjr ConwUdeted
$4.00
$3»5
Koralu Qlory
%
I
The Chief Justice awarded costB
14
Mountain Hon
16
3K
Horth Star (Beit Kootenay)
«
against
the private prosecutor, a
t
*m'.
teyne...
>5
det-Carlboo
policeman named Keeler Fulton.
2!*A
Eunbl'er
•tn PoU
S-JlWan.
Tom Thumb
War Stele Consolidated..
Waterloo (Assess, paid).,
Whit* Bear (Atstss. paid)

*Yd
6
3
12

3H

HOLY WEEK
The Service! Arranged at St. George'e

Today's Sales.

ig0 4

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker

For
Sale
Or
Exchanqe
Pine Ranch,
77 Acres,
Partly Cleared.
Pruit Trees,
2 Mountain Streams
Half Mile Prontaga
On Kootenay Lake
Nine miles from
Nelson, B. C.

THE BEST

W. B a n d
Grown Grant
Cigars
They Are Union Made
Patronize a Home Industry
M . W. Simoson ii jililllilltglllgliaiiilillgM
Latest Novelties
News and Magazines ;:
Stationery, Toys
Fishing Tackle
t********************aimii
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Anglican Church

Rambler-Cariboo, 5 0 0 , 2 1 c ; N o r t h
Star, 100(1, 4 j o .

T o t a l 1500.

MINOR MENTION

The funeral of Dr. Kenning's
son will take place on Saturday.
Mrs. Linden Qregary of Seattle
is making her sister, Mrs. J. Linbnrg, a week's visit.
Manager Thompson is going to
Spokane to look after machinery
for the concentrator for the Velvet
and Portland.
Dr.. Patterson has purchased the
praotioe of Dr. Hoyes of Trail, who
il leaving for Europe to take a post
graduate course.
A - survey will be made for the
purpose of ascertaining the best
route into the Jumbo mine for a
railway spur this summer.

The following services are those
whioh have been arranged for this
week at St. George's Anglican
Church by the reotor, the Rev.
John Cleland: Monday 8 o'clock,
Holy Communion; 5 o'clock, Evensong; Tuesday; 8 o'clook, Holy
Communion; Wednesday; 8 o'clock,
Holy
Communion; 0 o'clock,
Evensong; Maundy Thursday; 8
o'clock, Holy Communion; 8
o'clock, Evensong and Litany;
Good Friday, 10:30 o'clock, Matins
and Sermon (the offertory at this
service is especially devoted to the
Church's mission to the Jews); 8
o'olock Evensong end Sermon.
NOTICE.

I have bought out the interest o
The Jumbo has stopped shipping John Jacobs in the Bank saloon
for a few weeks until the roads are and will be pleased to have all my
•gain in a fit condition for the friends'give me a.oall.
TOM NEWMAN.
transportation of ore.
Tomorrow being Good Friday, Daffod Ils and Carnations To
most of the stores in camp will day. Palace Candy Store.
olose down in the afternoon. The
schools, government oflioes, banks
NOUCE.
and law offices will be closed all
day.
POWDER SMOKE- Did, it ever
give yon headache? Dr. Sootte
headaohe powders are a qnick and
sore oare. Bold at Morrows Drug
store

Strictly fresh
ranch
eggs, 35 cents per dozen
at H. R. Jones, Second
avenue. Phone 205.

In the matter of an application for a
duplicate of a Certilicate of Title to lots
7 and 8, block 6o, in the Third Addition
lo the Railway Addit'on in the Town of
Kosssland (Map 6i6D).

Notice is hereby given that it is my
intention to issue nt the expiration of
one month from the first publicction
hereof a duplicate of the Certificate of
Title to the above mentioned lots in the
name of W. H. Jackson, which Certificate is dated the 15th day of October,
iqoo, and numbered 3786K.
H. F. McLEOD,
District Registrar.
Land Registry Office, Nelson,
29th February, 1904.

Will exchange for
Stock of Merchandise
Consisting of
Groceries, Boots
And Shoes,
Clothing, Pto.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4 C .
Anyone sending a sketch and description mar
qnlcklr aaoertuln mtr opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Communications fltrictl* confluent lal. Handbook on Hateuta
lent f ree. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patents taken throujm Munn A Co. recelre
tpteial notice, without charge, la the

Scientific American.

A handinmelr Illustrated weekly. -Unrest circulation nf any scientific Journal. Terms, fi a
rear; four months, 91* Bold brail newsdealers,

MUNN & Co. 3 6 ' B '« d -' New York
Branch Offloe. 634 T St- Waihliuiloo, H. ( i

Walter J. Robinson Men's Rubbers
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker

License..

The

Mutual Life
' Insurance Qo.
of New York

The policies of this gigantic company are
clear, simple and liberal contracts.
No stockholders. All profits for the
policy holders.
The rates and guarantees beat the world.
Talk with the manager of East British Columbia.
. ,

J. STILWELL CLUTE
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Special line that
We are cleaning
Out at 50c a .pair

Next Door to Postoffice

AppFcTrtion for Transfer of Liquor

I

A g n e w ife Co.

EXPLOSIVES.

GROCERS
P H O N E 191

Notice is hereby given that I will apply to the Board ot Licensing Commissioners of the city of Rossland at its next
meeting for a transfer of tbe liquor li
cense held by me for tbe Western Hotel
situated on Second avenue, in the city of
Rossland, B. C , to K. D. Stinson.

The Cotton Powder Comoanv. Ltd

The Evening World is
32 Qnein Victoria St., .ONDON E.G.
the paper that has the
-MANUFACTJB.EW M . MCLEOD,
circulation.
So if yon
Licensee,
Dated thie 18th day of March, 1904.
want to get good results
from your advertisements
ORDER YOUR
put them in a paper that
On the SPECIALS LIST of Permitted Ejr'osives. October IflO
is read not by part of the T ~ ^ ^ K I I "T" P"" 'he beBt explosiveffor underground work e»
AT THE
people, but by all the 1 \^J I \ | I I I
clufively used in Severn snd Mersey tunnel
Le Roi Stables people. It may oost a Cordite, Gelignite, Gelat.ne Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, Delittle more but you will
tonators lor all classes of Explosives, Bleotrio Appliances,
Magazine Charges for the removal of Wrecks, Etc., Eta.
Dry Fir and Tamarac at find it cheaper in the
$5, per cord,
end.
Stop and think
Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
about it.
Telephone 39.
Rossland B

Faversham Powder

WOOD

j|g|!llli|jii!iiig|^
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NEW SPRING SUITS
JUST ARRIVED
Before buying your New Spring Suit don't forget to have a
look at our new suits which have just arrived from one of the

Largest and Most Reliable Manufacturers of Fine Clothing in Canada
The value of a suit or overcoat to a purchaser is
determined by the quality of the cloth, the trim, the
finish, the workmanship, and the style of each garment

MCDONELL & COSTELLO

are right in all these particulars. They will
please the men who think style of importance
and meet the requirements of those who demand strength and durability

OUR SUITS

Our Sovereign Suits Are Equal to Tailor Made

'

i

NO. 15 COLUMBIA AVENUE

.1 .

, f

• •'•:

j

